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Ladies let's go (4x) 

[Will.I.Am] 
It's funny how a man only thinks about the... 
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking at your... 
You got real big brains but I'm looking at your... 
Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your... 

[Nicole] 
I don't give a... 
Keep looking at my... 
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my... 
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your... 
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha 

Loosen Up my buttons babe (uh huh huh) (4x) 

I'm telling you loosen up my buttons baby (Uh huh) 
But you keep fronting (Uh) 
Saying what you going do to me (Uh huh) 
But I ain't seen nothing (Uh) 

I'm telling you loosen up my buttons baby (Uh huh) 
But you keep fronting (Uh) 
Saying what you going do to me (Uh huh) 
But I ain't seen nothing (Uh) 

I see you looking at me 
Like I got some things for you 
And the way that you stare 
Don't you dare 
'Cause I'm not about to 
Just give it all up to you 
'Cause there are some things I won't do 
And I'm not afraid to tell you 
I don't ever want to leave you confused 

I dont need a man to make it happen 
I get off being free 
I don't need a man to make me feel good 
I get off doing my thing 
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I don't need a ring around my finger 
To make me feel complete 
So let me break it down 
I can get off when you ain't around 
Oh! 

Don't cha let's go (4x) 

Don't cha wish your girlfriend was hot like me? 
Don't cha wish your girlfriend was a freak like me? 
Don't cha 
Don't cha 
Don't cha wish your girlfriend was raw like me? 
Don't cha wish your girlfriend was fun like me? 
Don't cha 
Don't cha 

Everybody listen all over the world 
I got a story 'bout my favorite girl 

Uh uh uh uh 
Don't cha uh uh 
Don't cha uh uh (2x) 

Everybody listen all over the world 
I got a story 'bout my favorite girl (Wait a minute) 

Girl, why you do me like that? 
You take all my money 
Can't even call a player back (Wait a minute) 
Boy, why you tripping like that? 
You think 'cause you tricking you get it just like that?
(Wait a minute) 
Girl, why you do me like that? 
You take all my money 
Can't even call a player back (Wait a minute) 
Boy, why you tripping like that? 
You think 'cause you tricking you get it just like that?
(Wait a minute) 

Nobody gonna love me better 
I must stickwitu 
Forever 
Nobody gonna take me higher 
I must stickwitu 
You know how to 'preciate me 
I must stickwitu 
My baby 
Nobody ever made me feel this way 
I must stickwitu 



I must stick with you (4x)
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